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NEXT MEETING
WHEN;

Tuesday, 22nd June, 1982 at 8.00 p.m.

WHERE:

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT:

Mr. Noel Lothian, our Patron and former Director of the
Adelaide Botanic Gardens will present an illustrated
talk, "Glimpses of China " .

SUBSDUE

Do you enjoy reading this Journal? If so, it is my sad duty
to inform you that unless you pay your subscription, overdue
now, this will be the last one sent to you.
Single Membership a low $4.00
Family Membership a low $6.00

CHECKLIST
At the back of this Journal you will find a revised checklist of South
Australian Orchidacea prepared by the Adelaide Herbarium. Please alter
the names on your plant labels accordingly.
SHOWS
The Northern and Eastern Districts Orchid Society Inc. will be staging
their Winter Show on Friday 16th and Saturday 17th July from 10.00 a.m.
to 9.00 p.m. You are cordially invited to exhibit your plants, as we
have done for the last six years. Setting up is Thursday 15th July
from 8.00 p.m., at St. Philips Parish Hall, Galway Avenue, Broadview.
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LAST MEETING
Dr. J. Warcup from the Waite Agricultural Research Institute gave us a
most informative talk on the symbiotic fungi associated with Terrestrial
He
and Epiphytic Orchids. They are mostly of the genus Rhizoctonia
explained that fungi have a relationship with many plants besides Orchids.
Using slides he showed us how the hyphea of certain fungi grow between
the cells of some host plant roots and right into the cells of Orchid
plant roots. Although it is not known yet the exact role fungi -P lays , it
is known that Orchids do not really need fungi to germinate and grow,
providing the correct nutrients are available to it. However, so far it
has been found that most Terrestrial Orchids germinate and grow better
if the right fungus associated with the particular species is supplied.
A few other interesting facts which he gave us were:
Diuris use the same fungi. as Glybidiums and Dendrobiums (which
perhaps explains why Les Nesbitt grew DiupAiullia from seed
in a pot of Cymbi4ium plants).
Rhizoctonia fungi grows extremely well in soil after a bushfire.
has passed over it. (You may draw your own conclusions from
that).
Orchids that are localized and rare often arc associated with
rare fungi.
Spiranthes slnensis, a wide ranging plant, has a wide ranging
fungus.
As a measure of the popularity of his talk he was kept busy for thirty
minutes answering questions from the audience. A most interesting
evening - thank you Dr. Warcup.
Plant Display and Commentary

Epiphytes
Terrestrials
Cultural Segment -

R. Robjohns
H. Goldsack
G.J. Nieuwenhoven

Terrestrials
The results of the Moorlands Rescue Trip were in evidence last meeting.
Several pots, some large, with numerous flowers of an um-named species
of Pterostylis of the alata robusta group were benched.
Others on display were:
Pt. stricta
Pt. alata var. robusta
Pt. toveyana
Pt. truncata
Pt. reflexa
Pt. obtusa
Pt. vittata
Pt. vittata - green form
Pt. coccinea
Acianthus exsertus

(3)
(2)
(2)
(7)

Epiphytes
Liparis reflexa var. parviflora
Cadetia taylori
(3)
Den. Kilda aoxon
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Den. rhodostrictum
Den. ku'-ring-gai
Den. bigibbuam. - one pink large, one puro?e.
Den. strebloceras x dicupbum
very beautiful flower.
Den. Blushing Star x hilda poxon
Den. kestevenii x tecrago:aum
Den. discolor xdicuphum giganteum
The last plant had several magnificent
flowers.

upright

spikes with large

wave.

buttercup yellow flowers
The other hybrid worth growing, D. hilda poxon
with spots on the labellum, although very variable - blooms two or three
times a year.
Popular Vote
Epiphyte:
rjerrestriale

R. Shooter
Den. chieno
D. Wells
Un-named Pt. species`
-

N.O.S.S.A. SPRING SHOW - 1982
Preparations are weld underway for our Native Orchid Show in September
at the Orphanage, corner Mitchell Street and Goodwood Road, Goodwood.
Setting up will be on Friday 17th September from 5.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.,
and Saturday 18th September from 9.00 a.m. to noon.
The Show will be open to the public from Noon to 8.00 p.m. on Saturday
18th, and from Noon to 5.00 p.m. on Sunday 19th September. The Show
will be taken out after 5.00 p.m. on the Sunday.
Features planned are an information booth, trading table, display of
South Australian Orchids, a competitive section for Orchids staged on,
trestles, but the main feature will be non-competitive displays by
individuals or groups of members.
If you can assist with a display or a plant or two fo
we would be very pleased to hear from you.
We need the support of all members to make
on our own

success of our first show

SARCOCHILUS HARTMANII VAR. BLUE KNOB

D. Wells

During a recent visit to Port Macquarie I was fortunate enough to contact
a local resident who claims to have been amongst the first climbers of
the area known as Blue Knob, where the most sought after variety of
Sar. hartmanii grows.
His description of the Blue Knob is as follows:
It is situated between the townships of Kyogle and Murwillumbah
in the northern New South Wales coastal area, and is extremely
hard and dangerous to climb, as it is almost a sheer rock face
with very narrow ledges running across the face.
On these ledges soil, leaf litter, etc. has collected and the
plants have established themselves amongst this. The plants
are in almost full sun with the roots burrowing into cracks
in the cliff face. The ledges are loose and give way under
the weight of climbers.
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Collections were made by a team of two people, as it is necessary to be
lowered down the face oh ropes rather than climb up from the bottom.
The informant claims fatalities have occurred trying to climb the Blue
Knob, also that the orchid was discovered originally when the owner was
erecting a fence nearby.
The Blue Knob variety is recognized by the stem of the racemes often
being coloured red. The flowers, large enough to cover a twenty-cent
piece, open widely, and progressively expand, lasting until a full raceme
hae developed. The plants I saw were growing in charcoal in clay pots,
with the aid of a cold glass house at Port Macquarie.
I cannot vouch for the authenticity of this story. If anyone disagrees
with the description, please let the Editor know.
THE

HIGHESTORCHIDS IN AUSTRALIA .. STATE BY STATE

R. Bates

Part 1 - Queensland
While teaching at Ingham High in North Queensland in 1970, I took the
opportunity of climbing the mile high peak of Mt. Bartle Frere, the
highest point in Queensland.
It was no easy climb, as the old tracks made by early prospectors were
overgrown and where trees had been felled there had invariably sprung u,
plants of Dendrocnide moroidea, the giant stinging nettle. Further up the

spiky arms of lawyer vines hung across the track and except where the path
followed the ancient volcanic dikes of basalt, it was constantly wet
underfoot. A plague of leeches added to these uncomfortable conditions.
Cassowaries made for interesting diversions, and at the few lookout points
the views became increasingly more breathtaking. Yet for the most part
the enclosing canopy of dense rainforest meant that the general view for
seven of the eight hours it took to reach the summit we saw nothing but
the trunks of trees and the clutching arms of vines and scrubby plants.
Epiphytic orchids were seldom seen,, and were generally hi.gri up in the tree
canopy, but in rocky places grew Dendrobium fleckeri, D. rupp.ianum,
Cadetia taylori and Liparis reflexa. On the edge of occasional clearings
grew at least three species of Bul=oohy3.lum, probably B. evasum,
B. lilianae and B. wadsworthii, but most species had finished flowering.
The summit area was more open, but very rocky and boggy between the rocks.
Dipodium ensifolium
was common in grassy places and Chiloglottis reflexa
_
was in full flower on the edge of low scrub.
After a wet night the morning dawned clear and bright and watching the
sun rise out of the Pacific Ocean seemingly far below was a highlight of
the trip.
Careful searching revealed that the highest orchid in Queensland was the
terrestrial sun orchid Thelymitra longifolia (nuda) growing only about
twenty metres from the summit. It was unusual to see this species in
flower in March, as it blooms inSpring in South Australia. The flowers
in shades of mauve and blue appeared identical to our local plants, if
somewhat smaller.
An interesting plant near the summit was Australia's only Rhododendron
(R. lochae) with bright orange flowers growing alongside small creeks.
On the return trip we added only one further orchid in the delicate
Dendrobium adae.
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While on the summit of Bartle Frere I set myself a goal of climbing the
highest peaks in each Australian State (and, of course, recording the
highest orchid in each State).
Next Month: "South Australia's Highest Orchids."
The following article is an extract from thAustralasian Native Orchid
Newcas^ut Ord
MonhIx_Rullftqn Januag,1982.
Society
MID SUMMER SIGHTINGS INTHEBUSH

Sae

Herd

Recently my husband and I went on a days drive in the Barrington
Tops area with the object of seeking out some interesting
camping areas. Of course we hoped to spot orchids too, but
did not really expect to find much of interest in the middle
of summer. We were ' rather surprised and delighted to find
a .little gem of a Diuris flowering well, and another
Terrestrial which we have not identified yet, but suspect
to be Prasonhyllum odoratam
We were not familiar with the Diuris, but when we returned
home, we identified it as Diuris venosa. It was growing
in the grassy alpine meadows around a swamp, well away
from the water. It had a striking purple venatum all over
the flower, though we found this to be variable, one flower
we examined having hardly any veining, while the heavier
veined specimens seemed to have larger labellums.
The following botanical description, taken from Rupps - .-Orchids of N.S.W. only mentions the veining on the back
of the dorsal and labellum. Our specimen was heavily veined
all over these parts, front and back. It also had lemon
yellow colouring, at the top of the labellum, possibly a
landing pad for its pollinator.
Diuris venosa

Rupps Orchids of N.S.W.:

"Rather robust plant 10-40 cm high with a dark purplish
red stem and 3-5 rather short leaves. Flowers 2-4 lilac
or greyish blue (ours were a definite purple with a
touch of cyclamen) very fragrant.
Dorsal sepal 10-12 mm long very dark at the base and with
conspicuous dark veins on the back. Lateral sepals
greenish purple, about as long as the petals. Petals
12-13 mm long, the lamina lanceolate to broad ovate,
veined on the back, claw very dark. Labellum strongly
veined below, three lobed from the base; lateral lobes
short and obtuse, obliquely ovate, crenulate; mid-lobed
with two longitudinal ridges, its lamina usually more or
less cordate.
Column wings about as high as the anther. Flowering
summer (our sighting January 2). Location only found
in northern tablelands plateau of Barrington Tops at
nearly 5,000 1 . Abundant (very common in area we sighted
it but of solitary growth habit, no clumps, individuals
were spaced 2-3 metres apart and further)."
This little orchid in the form we found it, is a very attractive 'ad
striking one and well worth looking out for, if you happen to be in
/
the area mid-summer.
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ORCHIDS SEEN IN FLOWER DURING FIELD TRIPSy 19$0
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D. pal.chila
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Continued.

P. cucullata
P. curta
P. cycnocephala
P. falcata
P. x ingens
P. longifolia
P. nand
P. nutans
P. pedunculata
P. piumosa
P. rufa
P. vittata
Spiranthes sinensis
Thelymitra antennifera
T. aristata
T. carnea var. carnea
T. carnea var. rubra
T. decora
T. fuscolutea
T. ixioides
T. longifolia
T. luteocilium
T. mucida
T. pauciflora
T. venosa
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Notes
Dates shown as day(s) / month [year,
Locations are:
B = Belair Recreation Park
AH = Anstey Hill Regional Park
W = Warren Conservation Park
LP = Loftia Recreation Park
SC = Scott Creek
ML = Mylor
Y = Yundi Swamp

CS
BH
MA
BR
BY
G
PC

METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGIST

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Cox's Scrub Conservation Perk
Black Hill Native Flora 'Park
Moria.lta Conservation Park,`

l3urua Road
Bradbury
Grampians, Victo
Peters Creek
R.C. Nash

Soon after the above discovery Pt, foliata was found in moderate numbers
along the road that runs between Clarendon and Stirling, just to the
south of the crossing of the Onkaparinga River. Most of the plants
here were to be found within a few metres of the road's ed ge.
Almost at the same time several "spots" were discovered about the area 47.
south of the type area for Dr. Rogers Pt. vereenae
In 1981 I was shown plants of this species growing in a small gully at
Aldgate. In this situation the plants were growing with introduced
plants such as Pinus species, holly, etc., as well as those few native
plants that persisted amongst the competition. The last new "spot"
discovered by myself was last November (1981) again in the forest at
Kuitpo, this time however, they were established about a small native
bush in amongst large Pinus radiata trees. I noted that not all those
plants that had flowered carried developed ovaries which indicated
these plants had failed to self-pollinate.
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Having at one time considered to be rare, Pt. foliata now appears to be
coming more common. Does this plant find man's interference, along with
his introduced plants, to its benefit? Here is something for the younger
members of the Society to follow up.
There is a plant about, which is very similar to Pt. foliata, having, a
more robust and erect flower. The labellura does not protrude from the
sinus opening and has a very obtuse apex. In the Orchid Club of South
Australia's Annual Show in John Martins during 1975 a pot was exhibited
with four flowering plants in it. That pot carried a label calling the
Two of those flowering plants were Pt.
plants Pterostylis vereenae
foliata, the other two were something else, the strange plant mentioned
above. I have regretted ever since that I did not return with my camera.
to photograph : that pot.

For those of you who have Rosa Fiveash's Australian Orchids, please turn
to page 142, plate 92, the illustration on the left. This is really
Pt. foliata not Pt alpina. Now turn to page 92, plate 42, and again
the illustration on the left. This plan: is titled Pt. vereenae and is
very much like the strange plants seen at the Orchid Show mentioned above.
Is this really Pt, vereenae?
Dr. Rogers described Pt. vereenae as having a "spathulate - lanceolate
towards the end" (apex) with "the recurved
labellum, moderately recurved
portion showing through the sinus of the conjoined sepals". By the
description spathulate - lanceolate, did he mean that the labellum could
be a combination of both shapes, or is this to indicate that some plants
have spathulate (like a spoon) labellums (the illustrations to the
description indicate this), while others have a lanceolate (like a lance)
form, as Pt. foliata has. This reference to the recurved portion
showing through the sinus opening can also be taken two ways - did he
mean the apex was visible when one looked through the sinus, or did the
apex pass between the sepals? The apex of Pt.'foliata's.labellum
penetrates pas t the sinus opening, while that of the stranger just
reaches the sinus.
It may be. that Dr. Rogers did examine both plants and considered them .
as variants of-each other. The stranger does appear to be quite rare.
Again some problems for the younger members to work on. Before
finishing with these plants Ishoul.d mention that the exhibitor of the
plants in the Orchid Show was a Mrs. A---se? Have you seen the stranger?
be seen, then I would very much
If you have and know where it may
like to take a series of photos of it.

still

Before concluding this section of the Pterostylis I should mention that
besides those plants men tioned above, other species have 'been ,grown for
some time. Many of these species failed due to my disturbing them,
faulty potting mixtures and insect attack.
One small Western Australian plant that I have been growing since 1978
is Pt. allantoidea which. appears to die once it has flowered.. The
flowers are self-pollinating and the seed appears to be viable.
Unfortunately due to the plants dying after flowering the numbers I
have are reducing. Again. I could have them potted up in afauity
mixture. Inthenatural habitat these plants were seen growing in a
fine grained red loamy soil beneath small bushes on a north facing
rocky hillside. The rosettes in this situation reminded me of
Pt. pedunculata,
to, however in cultivation the rosette is smaller and
the ground than the latter species.
lays flatter
Continued next month

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S RAREST ORCHIDS
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C. dilatata var. concinna,
- like
most orchid hybrids is quite Intermediate between
segments
sshorter than
the parents. The flowers have
C. patersonii but larger:than those of var. concinna.
Whereas the flowers of C. dilatata var. concinna are
strikingly marked in green and red and the .C.:_otersonii
in the areas where the hybrids occur are pure white the
hybrids are pale yellow suffused with red.
e-e-e-a-e-e

The largest population of the hybrid occurs near Port
Ve::ar m,r,"e Peninsula but collections have also been
ray Creek in the Flinders Ranges.
made
Cultivation: I began with a single plant in 1976 but this
has increased vegetatively and from seedlings to over
twenty. This year. I.have about.. en plants in flower.
The F2 generation produces flowers the same as the F1 cross
with no apparent reversion to either parent observed yet.
The typical pollen vectors of. Caladenia are wasps but in the
Port Vincent area I have observed muscid flies transferring
pollinia from C. patersoniito C. dilatata var. concinna.
It is likelY that the normal pattern of wasp pollination
has been disturbed as most of the area is under cultivation,
The hybrid seems more disease resistant that either parent,
and thrives in local bush sail.

,.
PTEROSTYLIS BISETA RUSTY-HOOD.

G.J. Nieuwenhoven

Pterostylis bise
is one of the rufe group of pterostylis. Adcording
to most literature it grows from 10-35 cm high, which would be correct
for naturally growing plants. It is very widespread and occurs in New
South Wales, Victoria and South Australia, and although it is probably
one of our more common species of Pterostylis, there is nothing common
about its appearance. It grows as a flat fairly fleshy leafed rosette,
with oblong to oval leaves with a short petiole. From the centre a
flowering stem slowly develops adorned with several bracts.
When the days begin to lengthen and temperatures increase growth becomes
more rapid until the quaint flowers mature and jut stiffly from the
stem. If you examine the labellum closely, two basal swellings will be
obvious, each provided with a seta or bristle-like hair
this, amongst
other things, distinguishes it from related species.
The colour of the flower is generally green, with reddish-brown stripes
on the galea or hood. Five or six are produced progressively. The
flowers are fairly large, and by the time the plant is in full bloom
the rosette has usually withered away.
The tuber is large in a mature plant
up to 3 cm across, and the new
tuber is formed early in the season
July/August. No doubt this is a
survival mechanism, as it often grows in dry country. It does occur
in the Mount Lofty Ranges, in fact it has been observed almost near
the top of Mount Lofty. Some other places I have personally found it
are The Flinders Ranges, Barossa Valley, St. Agnes (in the foothills
of Adelaide's suburbs) and Warren Conservation Park.
PteroqxIiiset,a grows very well in cultivation, and is not too fussy
about the soil it grows in, provided it is well drained. Most of my
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Plants' grow in Adelaide . Hills soil,.

some. in clay' pots and some in plastic
no difference
performanoe has been
observed. Flowering starts late
September through until early
Deceimber. . ,Flowering, stems often are

`,,/

more robust in, cultivation, although
flower ' size' retrains the same (one
specimen brought into an earlier
meeting' was approximately 75 cm tall).
Plawers are- slightly 'variable,
'depending on tie clone, both in

colour and. size.

Earlier flowering times can be
induced by Piecing the pet in a,

asshonse (heated).

Pt.` biseta grows quite well from seed.
Small single leaved seedlings may
be produced from June/July onwards
.One odd occurrence Observed in my,
collection, and one other,so,far,
is that seedlings ' often come up the .
second year from sowing, therefore
Pt. biseta should not be repotted
etrery year. It does, not normally
produce more than one tuber each season, but by
removing the new tuber about August the plant will
produce a second one...

Although Pt. biseta could not be termed elegant,
it is one of my favourite species of Pterostyiis.

Black ' s Flora of South Australia.
W.H. Nicholls - orchids of Australia.

LIST OF NATIVE ORCHIDS

T

SOUTH AUSTRALIA,.,

(Compiled by J.2. Webe:
ACIANTHUS R.Br.

A. exsertus.R.Br.
A. reniformss. (R.Br..?Scnltr..va,z. reniiorni.s
C ,LADENIA R.Br.
C. alba R.Br. var. alba - Not in S.A.
C. angustata Lindi.
C. behrii Scnldl. = C. patersonii
C. bicalliata R.Rogers
C. caerulea R.Br. - Not in S.A.
C. cardiochila Tate

C. tessel1.ata

C. carnea R.Br. var. carnea

C. cate n

C. carnea var. alba (R.Br. )Benth. = C. alba
C. carnea var. attenn ta' W.Brii
C. carnea var.

3s? t'ea?.Roger

C. carnea var. jrgmaea R.Rogers•> v., C. eat
C. catenate (Sm. )Deuce var cate ata
C. catenata var. attenuata (N.Brinsl:y) in ed.
C. catenate, var. gigantea (R.Rogers)Curtis
C. catenate, var. pygmaea (R.Nogors) in ed.
C. clavigera A.Cunn. ex lanai.
C. congesta
C. cordiformis R.Eogers = C. clavigera
C. cucullata Pitzg.
C. deformis R.Br.
C. dilatata R.Br. var. diat ,Aa
C. dilatata var. concinna Rupp
C. filamentosa R.Br. var. filamentosa
C. filamentosa var. bicalliata (R.Rogers)J.Z

II
Caladenia cont.
Co filamentosa var. tentaculata R. ()gars in J f Black = C. filamentosa R.Bro
filamentosa
C. fitzgeraldii Rupp - Not in S.A. (in N.S. fr. )
C. gladiolata R.Rogers
C, huegelii Reichb.fr - Not in S.A. (in W.A.)
C. Fiue;elii var. reticulata (Fitzg.)J.Z.Weber a R.Bates = C. reticulata
C. huegelii var. rigida (R.Rogers)J,Z.Weber

H.Bates

C. rigida

C. latifolia R.Br.
C. leptochila Fitzg.
C. menziesi.i R,Br.
C. ovata R.Rogers
C» patersonii R.Br. var. patersonii
C. pusilla Curtis
radia,lis ,R.Rogers - Not in S.A.

in V.A.)

reticulata Fi..tzg.
C. rigida R.Rogers
Cotent&.culata ;Tate. = C.ilamentosa -R.Br. var. filamentosa
C. tentaculata :Schldl,

C. patersonii R.Br, var. patersonii

Co tossellata Fitz.
C

tooxochilaTate = C... i lat eta var . c one inna

C. tutelata R.Rogers
C. x variabilis Nicholls
CAT, Al A. R.Br.
Co major ti»Br.
C. minor R.Br. = Paracaleana minor
C. sulli_vanii Nicholls = Paracaleana minor
CALOCHILUS R.Br.
C. cuvestris R.Brr
imberbis R.Rogers
C.. pa,ludos.us:R.Br.
C.. robertsonii Benth.

CALOCHILUS R.Br.
C. saprophyticus H.Rogers = C. campes Iris

CHILOC+LOTTIS %Br.
C. cornuta Hook.f.
C. trapeziformis Fitzg.
COMAS Salisb.
C. despectans D.L.Jones

n.C.Nash

C. diernenicus (Lind)..)RuPP
C. dilatatus (Rupp

Nicho). l s) RuPP

C. fordhamii (Rupp)Rupp
C. unguiculatus (R.11r.)Reichb.f.

CRYPTOSTYLIS [taro
C. longifolia R.Br. = C. subulata
C. subulata (Labiil.)Reichb.f.
DIPODIUM R.Br.
D. punctatum (SmOR.Br.
DIURIS Sm.
D. behrii SchIdl. = D. pedunculata R.Br. var. peduaculata
D. brevifolia R.Rogers = D. sulphurea var. brevifolia
D. brevissima Pitzg. = D. maculata Sri.
D, elongreta Sir. = D. punctata
(Do emarginata R.Iir, = D. sulphurea var. brevifolia)
fastidiosa 1"Z...Rogers
D. longifolia R.13r. var. longifolia
D. maculata Sm. var. maculata
D. palachila R.nogers
D. palustris Lind). *
D. pedunculata E.Er.
D. punctata Sm. var. punctata f. blachneyae F.1 .Bail.
D. sulphurea R. -8r. var. suIpburea

Diuris cont.
D. suipiurea var. brevi.foiia (R.Rogt:rs)J.Z. °Tebor

R.Bates

ERIOCHILUS R.13r..
E. autumnalis R.Br,, = E. cucullatus
E. cucullatus (Labill. )Re ichb. f.

L.

fimbriatus (Lindl.):F'.Mue11. = Leporeila fimbriata

GASTRODIA 1t.1'or.
G. sesamoides R.Br.
GLOSSODIA R.Br.
G. major R.Br.
LEPOPELLA George
L. fimbriata (Lind?.. )George

LEFTOCERAS (R.Br.)Lindl.
L. fimbriata Lindl. = Loporella firibriata

LYFERI TTHUS R.Br.
L. nigricans R.Br.
MICROTIS R.Br.
M. atrata Lindl.
M. frutetorun Sch.ltr. = M. unifolia
M. uinutiflora F.Muell. = M. atrata
1

obloncn U.Rogers = M. rara

M. orbicularis R. R ogees
M. parviflora
N. porrifolia (Sw. )1 .Br. ex SFrong. = N. unifolia
M. rara R.Br.
N. unifolia (Forst.f.)Reichb.f.

O 4TUO ERAS R.Br.
0. strictum R.Br. f, strictum

V
PARACALEANA D.Blaxell
F. minor (R.Br.)D.Blaxell
P. nigrita Linda. (?M.A.)
P. sullivanii (Nisholls)D.Blaxell = P. minor

PRASOPHYLLUM R.Br.
P. album R.Rogers = P. patens R.Br. var. patens
P. archeri Hooka. var. archeri
P. australe R.Br. var. australe
P. constrictum R.Rogers = P. fuscun R.Br. var. fuscum
P. despectans Hooka. var. despectans
P. elatum R.Br.
P. fitzgeraldii R.Ropers
•

fuscoviride reader = P. nigricans

P. fuscum R.Br. var. fuscum
•

R.Bates

fuscum var. occidentals (R.Rogers)J.Z.Jeber

P. fuscum var. validun (R.Rogers)J.Z.Weber

R.Bates

P. goldsackii J.Z.Veber & R.Bates
P. gracile sensu R.Rogers non Lind], = P. fuscum .Br. var. fuscum
P. hartii R.Rogers
F. intricatun C. Stuart ex Beath. = P. archeri
•

macrostachyun R.Br. var. (?)

P. morrissii Nicholls
P. nigricans R,Br.
P. occidentals R.Rogers = P. fuscum var. occidentals
P. odoratum R.Rogers = P. patens L .Br. var. patens
P. odoratum var. album (Li.Iogers)R.Rogers

patens R.Br. var. paten

P. pallidun Nicholls
P. patens R.Br. var. patens
P. patens var. pruinosum (R.Rogers)I.Logers in J.Black

Et munosum R.Rogers = P. patens var. pruinosum
T. rotundiflorum R.Rogers = P. patens R.Br. var. patens

VI
Prasophyllum cont.
P. rufurn R.Br.

P. valid.um R.Rogers = P. fuscur var. validur

PTEROSTYLIS R.Br.
P. acuninata var. ingens Rupp = P. x ingens
P. alata (Labill.)]eichb.fo var. alata
P. alata var. robusta (E wart)Tovey & Morris = P. robusta
P. barbata sensu Rogers in J.Black = P. plumosa
P. biseta Blackmore & Clemesha
P. boormanil Rupp
P. concinna R.Br.
P. cucullata R.Br.
P. curia R.Br.
P. cycnocephala Pitzg.
P. falcata R.Rogers
P. foliata Hooka.
P. r^ibhosa ssp. nitchollii (Lindl. )B1ack;.more & Clemesha = P. mitchellii
Lindl. - Not in S.A.
P. hamata Black more ; Clemesha - Not in S.A.
P. hamiltonii Nicholls ~ P. scabra var. scabra
P. harniltoniii sensu R.Rogers in J.Black. = Pterostylis sp.
P. x ingens (Rupp)D.L.Jones
P. longifolia R.Br.
P. mitchellii Lindl. - Not in S.A.
P. mutica R.Br.
P. nana R.Br.
P. nutans R.Br. var. nutans
P. obtusa R.Br.
P. parviflora R.Br. var. parviflora
P. parviflora R.Br. var. aphylla (Lindl. )Swart
P. pedunculata R.Br.
P. plumosa L.I.Cady

e&

Vhite

VII .
Pterostylis

cont.
Lindl. = P. alata (LabillOReichb0t. vai'.

I.t.21s e=s var. robusta Ewart

a

Sharman = '.

d a

robust i

pusilla R.Rogers var. pusilla
•

robusta R.Rogers

P. rufa R.Br. ssp. rufa
•

rufa ssp. aciculiformis (Nicholls)Blackmore & Ciemesha =' Not in S.A.
rufa var. mitchellit (Lindle)Fitzg, =

•

mitchellii

Limn

*

-

Not in &A*

rufa var. s9uamata (RaBrOFitzg, = F. rufa'R * Br * ssp. rufa

P. scabra Lindl. var. scabra - Not in S * A*
•

scabra var. robusta (R.Rogers)George = P. robusta

Etj.22.1.rlaiLa R.Br. =

rufa R * Br. var. rufa

P. tenuissima Nicholls
^

veree

e R.Rogers

foliata

P. vittata Lindl, var. * vittata
SPIRANTPaIS Rich.
S. sinensis (Pers * ) Ames sspo sinensis - Not in S.A.
S. sinensis ssp. australis (R * B

Kitamura

MUMMA Forst * & Fors-6,f.
•

antennifera (Lindl.)Hook.f.

T. aristata Lindl.
T. aristata sense Rogers in J.Black = T. longifolia
T. aristata var. megealyotra (Fitzu )Nicholls ex JoBlack
T. azurea R.Rogers = T. canaliculata
T. canaliculata R.Br.
T. carnea R.Br. var. carnea
•

carnea var. rubra (Fitzg.)J.z.Weber & R.Bates

T. chasmogama R.Rogers
•

decora Cheeseman

T. epipactoides F,Muell.
flexuosa End)..

T

lonrifolia

V111
Thelymitra cont.
T. fuscolutea R.Br.. var. fuseolutea
T. arandiflora Fitzg. = T. aristata
T. holrnesii Nicholls = T. pauciflora var. Sao mesii
T. irregularis Nicholls
T. ixioides Sw. var. ixioides
T, ixioides var. truncata (R.Rogers )Ni eholIs = T. deco ^a
T. ixioides W. var, ixioides f. merranae (Nicholls)Nicholls = T. merranae
T. longifolia Forst. & Forst.f.
T. luteociliurn Fitzg.
T. rmackihhinii F,Muel
acmilianii F.Muell.
T. rnatthewsii Cheeseran
T. rneclrptrrx Fitzg.

T. longifolia,

T. merranae Nicholls
T. rnucida Fitzg.
T. nud ; R.Br.

T. longifolia

T. pauciflora R.Br. var. pauciflora
T. pauciflora var. holmesii (Nicholls)Nicholls
T. rote eta Rupp
T. rubra Fitzg. = T. carnea var. rubra
T. truncata R.Rogers = T. decora
T.^,urnalis Fitzg. = T. carnets var. rubra

T. venosa R.13r. var. venosa

